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See pages 5 & 6 for more information on retirees

This year will be 
one of great transi-
tion for staff. On 
June 30th, Deputy 
Director Mark 
Peterson retired 
after 26 years with 
Woodbury County 
and 12 years with 
Pocahontas Coun-
ty. A reception was 
held for Mark on 

his last day at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center. 
Mark’s retirement leaves a big void in experience 
for that position, but Snyder Bend/Brown’s Lake 
Resource Manager Brian Stehr has been promoted 
to Deputy Director and will do a fine job. The pro-
motion dominoes continued 
with Josh VanVoorst becom-
ing Resource Manager for 
Snyder Bend/Brown’s Lake, 
and Dylan Bales moving from 
Resource Technician to As-
sistant Resource Manager.

Bernie Ketelsen, Resource 
Manager for Little Sioux 
Park, retired August 31st 
after more than 44 years with 
Woodbury County. He leaves 
quite a legacy behind and 

another large void in experience. Bernie had a long 
and storied career with three years spent working 
at Brown’s Lake-Bigelow Park in the late 1970’s, 
and the rest at Little Sioux Park. A public reception 
celebrating his career was held for Bernie on August 
28th at Little Sioux Park. With this retirement, Bob 
Fundermann (Assistant Resource Manager) will 
be promoted to Resource Manager for this district 
on September 12th. Nate Silfies, recently hired as 
Resource Technician at Little Sioux Park, will be 
promoted to the Assistant Resource Manager posi-
tion on September 12th.

The Conservation Board approved the need for a 
second law enforcement position for the Southeast 
District (Southwood Conservation Area) in August. 
This means the Resource Technician position will 

change to an Assistant Resource Manager 
position. Erik Lindsay will assume this posi-
tion. All Assistant Resource Manager posi-
tions are law enforcement positions. With 
three new individuals now in these positions, 
Dylan, Nate and Erik will need to attend the 
Iowa Law Enforcement Academy this winter 
to become certified peace officers.  We wish 
them well!



 
Nature Center Hours

Tuesday through Saturday    9:00am-4:30 p.m.
Sunday         1:00-4:30 p.m.
Monday          Closed

Playscape closes at 4:30 p.m.

Also closed New Years Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Reminder: Our parking lot is closed and the gate is 
locked when the building is not open. If you are planning 
to hike after building hours, please remove your vehicle 

from the main parking lot and park in the lower lot. 

Visit our website at 
www.woodburyparks.org
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Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/DorothyPecautNatureCenter

Woodbury County Pheasants Forever 

- Youth Day - 
all ages up to 18 welcome 

Sunday, October 2nd, 2016
Little Sioux Park, Correctionville, IA

- Clay Pigeon Shooting - Rifle Shooting (.22) - Air Rifle 
Shoot - Lunch provided - Special youth gun raffles -

Pre-Register Today!
www.woodburycountypf.org
or call Scott (712)277-2263

Woodbury County 
Chapter of  

Pheasants Forever

WOODBURY COUNTY CONSERVATION BOARD

Board Members:
Cindy Bennett - Sioux City
Suzan Boden - Sioux City

Don Dixon - Correctionville
Neil Stockfleth - Sergeant Bluff

Christine Zellmer-Zant - Bronson
Board Address:

Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center
4500 Sioux River Road

Sioux City, IA 51109-1657
712-258-0838 (phone) 712-258-1261 (fax)
web page: http://www.woodburyparks.org

Rick Schneider - Director
Brian Stehr - Deputy Director

Dawn Bostwick - Administrative Secretary
Dawn Snyder - Education Programs Director

Theresa Kruid - Naturalist
Tyler Flammang - Resource Naturalist

Pam Pfautsch - Receptionist
Marilyn Milbrodt - Receptionist

Betty West - Receptionist/Volunteer Coordinator 

Brown's Lake-Bigelow Park - Phone 712-946-7114
Dylan Bales - Assistant Resource Manager

Snyder Bend Park - Phone 712-946-5622
Josh Van Voorst - Resource Manager

 Vacant - Resource Technician

Little Sioux Park - Phone 712-372-4984
Bob Fundermann - Resource Manager

Nate Silfies - Assistant Resource Manager

Southwood Conservation Area - Phone 712-889-2215
Donald Haahr - Resource Manager

Erik Lindsay - Assistant Resource Manager

Woodbury County Conservation Foundation 
Board Members:

Dianne Blankenship     Dawn Snyder     Rod Tondreau   
Brian Hazlett     Anne Shaner     Randall Kramer     

 Norbert Ruhland    Bruce Hopkins   Herman Schultz
Christine Zellmer-Zant                      

Woodbury Wanderings is distributed free of charge on a 
quarterly basis.  If you are not currently receiving the 
newsletter and would like to, or if you know of someone who 
would like to receive a copy, please send a postcard with the 
name, address and e-mail on it to:  Dawn Snyder, Editor, 
4500 Sioux River Road, Sioux City, IA 51109-1657; phone: 
712-258-0838 or e-mail at <dsnyder@woodburycountyiowa.gov>.

Under Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilita-
tion Act of 1973, The U.S. Department of the Interior prohibits discrimination 
on the basis of creed, sex, national origin,religion, disability, or age.  If you 
believe that you have been discriminated against in any program, activity, or 
facility as described above, or if you desire further information, please write to 
either:  Woodbury County Conservation Board or Office for Equal Opportunity, 
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.
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Loess Hills Audubon Society
Loess Hills Audubon meetings: 

The First Thursday of each month

7:30 p.m. at Dorothy Pecaut
 Nature Center

Meetings are held September - May

For more information contact:  
John Polifka, President, at 

jpospo141@gmail.com
Loess Hills Audubon Outings, contact:

Jerry Von Ehwegen at jerryvon@cableone.net

Visit the website: http://lhas.tripod.com/

Cabin & Shelter Reservations - 
2017

Starting January 1, 2017 reservations for any Woodbury 
County Conservation Board cabin or the enclosed 
shelters at Little Sioux Park (Heritage Shelter) and 
Bigelow Park (Dale Bell Shelter) will need to be made 
online through the www.MyCountyParks.com website. 
Additional information about this new process will be 
disseminated to persons making reservations during this 
year. Anyone anticipating making a reservation for a 
cabin or either enclosed shelter in 2017 is encouraged to 
go to the www.MyCountyParks.com website and create 
their personal account so they are ready to use the new 
system. Online reservations will be very convenient for 
the public since anyone can make their reservation at any 
time, day or night, without waiting for the Conservation 
Board office to open. Available dates can be viewed 
online, and the entire process should be faster than 
by telephone. Many county conservation boards will 
be moving to this process in 2017 or later, so visit the 
website above and do some investigating as to how the 
process works.

Bluebird Box Trail
Recently the Loess Hills Audubon Society received a 
donation of several “Roger Tory Peterson” style blue-
bird boxes and some additional box material. Bill Zales, 
Audubon Society Conservation Chairman finished 
construction of more boxes and suggested that a Blue-
bird trail be established at Heendah Hills north of Stone 
State Park in Plymouth County. Zales, his wife Dotty 
and Tyler Flammang installed 12 boxes at Heendah 
Hills.  

Flammang is a Resource Naturalist at the Dorothy Pe-
caut Nature Center and has volunteered to monitor the 
bluebird boxes. Bluebirds and tree swallows are already 
using some of the new homes. Bluebirds nest in cavities 
and have declined in recent years due to loss of habi-
tat. People can attract bluebirds and provide habitat for 
them by installing bluebird boxes in suitable areas.

The purpose of the Loess Hills Audubon Society is to 
enjoy and promote bird watching, to support ornithol-
ogy and to be an advocate for wild areas and environ-
mental issues. Loess Hills Audubon is a chapter of the 
National Audubon Society. The group meets on the first 
Thursday of the month at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature 
Center at 7:30 pm. The public is invited to enjoy the 
programs and participate in bird watching outings spon-
sored by the Audubon Society. 

Thanks to Bill & Dotty Zales for construction and 
installation of the boxes and their donation of posts; 
to Tyler Flammang for installation, photography and 
monitoring of the boxes; and to Kevin Pape, Stone State 
Park and Iowa Department of Natural Resources for 
their cooperation.

Above: Bill Zales & Tyler 
Flammang installing bluebird 
box & Right: Bluebird Box trail Photos by Dotty Zales
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Field Notes
New Cabins Open!
Smokey Hollow and Stagecoach cabins opened to the 
public on July 15th following an open house event on 
July 9th at Southwood Conservation Area near Smith-
land. These are the first cabins constructed at this 
park and have been very well received. The 24’ X 
34’ one bedroom cabins feature a separate bathroom, 
fully equipped kitchen, bunk beds, queen bed and 
sleeper sofa, television and DVR player. Furniture for 
the cabins was locally hand-crafted from red cedar 
trees by Loess Hills Custom Woodworks in Maple-
ton. No two pieces of these unique furniture items are 
alike. Outside, each cabin has a 10’ open porch area 
with ceiling hung swing and a concrete living area 
with picnic table and grill.

A grant from Missouri River Historical Development 
(MRHD) in the amount of $75,000 was a tremendous 
help with this $200,000 project! Thanks MRHD!

Summer and Future Projects
Most of early summer was spent dealing with unusu-
al high water table issues in a few parks. The septic 
system drain field at the Bigelow Park campground 
had to be replaced, and this was completed in time 
for the July 4 weekend. An additional drain field will 
be installed this fall.

High water at Little Sioux Park inundated the swim-
ming beach until just before July 4 when levels 
receded sufficiently to reopen the beach. The primi-
tive campground on the west side of the lake has 
remained closed all year due to high water and safety 
concerns. Following two years of high water in this 
area makes it uncertain whether we can safely reopen 
the primitive campground until major renovations are 
done.

Architects are working on design plans and speci-
fications to enclose the open shelter at Fowler For-
est Preserve. Staff believes this facility will receive 
increased usage if it is enclosed and provides heat 
and cooling for various groups. Once completed, this 
facility would then be available for rent by reserva-
tion.

Final plans are being worked on for the beach reno-
vation project at Little Sioux Park. This project has 
been on hold for two years due to high water condi-
tions. What has become apparent is the need for a 
water control structure to manage lake levels in the 
future. This structure will need to be built before the 
beach project can be completed. Beach work will 
include some re-grading of the parking areas with 
underground drainage, a retaining wall, sidewalks 
for access to the beach, and flattening the beach to 
reduce erosion. Gravel material on the beach will be 
removed and replaced with better sand. Hopefully, 
this project can be completed in the next year.

Gilchrist Foundation and Other Grants Received
The Conservation Board has been working on acquir-
ing a 120-acre addition to Curtin Timber south of An-
thon, IA. After submitting grant requests to state and 
federal grant programs, partial grants were awarded. 
Staff continued to seek other funding sources.

In June, the Board was invited to submit a grant 
request to the local Gilchrist Foundation. A grant 
application for $75,000 to assist with funding of this 
acquisition project was submitted to the Gilchrist 
Foundation. In July, the Board was informed their 
grant request was funded in the full amount! We are 
extremely grateful for this grant and for our continu-
ing partnership with the Gilchrist Foundation.

Additional grant requests were made to the Iowa 
Chapter National Wild Turkey Foundation and local 
Whitetails Unlimited Chapter. The Iowa Chapter 
NWTF awarded $15,000 for the acquisition project, 
and Whitetails Unlimited local chapter and national 
organization partnered to provide $5,000 for the proj-
ect. Many thanks go to these habitat organizations 
for stepping up and helping finish the project.  Once 
federal clearances are received, the acquisition can be 
completed.

By Rick Schneider, Director
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Deputy Director Retires
Mark Peterson, Deputy Director of Field Operations, 
retired June 30, 2016 after twenty-six years with the 
Woodbury County Conservation Board and thirty-eight 
years in the County Conservation Board system. My 
love for the outdoors started at an early age on a farm 
in South Dakota and was further cemented in me by 
Larry Benne, sixth grade science teacher at Longfellow 
Elementary. I knew at age 12 I was destined for a career 
in Outdoor Recreation. 

Upon graduating from Sioux City East, I attended South 
Dakota State University. While there I changed majors 
three times looking for the right fit. Running track at 
State I met people who introduced me to hunting op-
portunities of all kinds and developed an appreciation 
for South Dakota’s Outdoor Recreation Resources. I 
also met Dr. Paul Nordstrom, Professor and Guidance 
Counselor, for the Park Management curriculum. My 
life was changed forever. His enthusiasm for parks was 
infectious. His belief in you and your yet unproven tal-
ents and abilities led you to believe you could conquer 
mountains and we did. I could write a book on all the 
professionals his program turned out who each made a 
significant difference in their chosen endeavor.

After graduating from SDSU, I moved to Mitchell, SD 
to become their first City Forester. I spent the next 18 
months cutting down just about every tree on the city’s 
parking due to Dutch elm disease. I then developed and 
implemented a city-wide street tree planting program.  
In April, 1978 I became the third Director for the Poca-
hontas County Conservation Board. I spent 12 years 
working on people’s attitudes towards outdoor recre-
ation and the counties natural resources. Before leaving, 
the stage was set to implement a new direction in envi-
ronmental education by the hiring a full time naturalist.  
On July 1, 1990 I started with the Woodbury County 
Conservation Board as their first Deputy Director of 
Field Operations. Taking this position I was following 
one of my beliefs “If you are not living on the edge you 
are taking up too much space”. This was a great career 
move full of challenges, opportunities, interesting and 
unique projects, and great people to work with. The 
Conservation Board and staff are very dedicated to pro-
vide the very best outdoor recreation opportunities for 
Woodbury County residents. This made my job respon-
sibilities easy to accomplish and interesting. 
 
I had the opportunity to serve on various county con-
servation committees at the District and statewide level. 
I am most proud of serving on the County Conserva-

tion REAP Grant Scoring Committee for 26 years. We 
were able to assist county conservation boards across 
the state with many unique acquisition and develop-
ment outdoor recreation opportunities that will be there 
for future generations to come. There are many proj-
ects I got to assist with over the years. Some of these 
projects were the I-29 tree planting project, Dorothy 
Pecaut Nature Center, M. L. Gray Shooting Range, 
several campground developments, park tree replant-
ing program, several land acquisition developments 
and Owego Wetland Complex. Owego was my favorite. 
This dynamic wetland changes every year. It made it a 
challenge to manage but it was very satisfying work. I 
would often come home after spending a day at Owego 
during the development years and say I cannot believe 
they are actually paying me to work on this project. I 
would have done it for nothing.

I would like to thank all the staff, conservation boards, 
and people I have had the privilege to work with. Your 
dedication and friendship assisted me in achieving my 
dream of a career in Outdoor Recreation. I am ready for 
new adventures in my retirement years. Once in a while 
it’s okay to get off the trail!

Mark Peterson conducting a prairie burn 

Siouxland Fly Fishing Club
There’s more to fishing than fish

Meetings:  held the last Saturday of each month    
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center
Visitors Welcome!

For more information call 402-987-3945
http://www.siouxlandflyfishing.com/
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Long Time Little Sioux Park 
Manager Retires

 
The longest serving employee of the Woodbury 
County Conservation Department witnessed his 
stellar career come to an end in August.  Bernard 
Ketelsen, District Resource Manager for Little 
Sioux Park near Correctionville, retired on August 
31, 2016.  A reception honoring Ketelsen for his 
service was hosted by the Conservation Board on 
August 28 at Heritage Shelter in Little Sioux Park. 

Ketelsen began his employment with the Conser-
vation Department on July 15, 1972 as a 9-month 
Conservation Assistant for Little Sioux Park – 
Fowler Forest Preserve areas.  In 1975 he became 
the Park Officer for Bigelow Park-Brown’s Lake, 
and returned to Little Sioux Park in 1978 as the 
head park manager.  On April 2, 1976 Ketelsen be-
came a certified peace officer following graduation 
from the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy’s 40th 
Basic Training School.

Ketelsen has managed the Northeast District for 
the Conservation Department which includes Little 
Sioux Park, Shagbark Hills, Midway Park, Walling 
Access, Curtin Timber and Dixon Bridge Access.  
He also oversees the Union Bridge Trail and Stub 
Gray Shooting Range. Throughout his career he 
has mentored hundreds of summer employees who 
worked park maintenance, summer ranger and life-
guard positions.  He has worked with summer youth 
training programs and with area school classes 
during environmental field trips to the park.  He has 
been active as a Hunter Safety Instructor; a certified 
Wildland Fire Fighter and sawyer; with district and 
statewide county conservation employees groups, 
Little Sioux Catfish Club and other conservation 
organizations; Poultry Superintendent at the Wood-
bury County Fair; and as a volunteer fire fighter for 
Correctionville.

Thank you 
Bernie, for your 
dedication to 
conservation and 
best wishes!

“Anthon” Bald Eagle Release
On March 12, 2016, Travis Todd 
was out doing fieldwork northeast 
of Anthon, IA. As he neared the 
western edge of the property, he 
noticed a Bald Eagle standing in 
the field. A wonderful sight for 
sure, but as he worked his way 
across that field, the eagle only 
hobbled and made weak, unsuc-
cessful attempts to fly away. 
Watching this bird struggle as it 

was, he knew that something was amiss.

Travis contacted Bob Fundermann, Assistant Resource 
Manager at Little Sioux Park and Fundermann called 
SOAR (Saving Our Avian Resources) volunteer and co-
worker Tyler Flammang for assistance.

When Tyler arrived onsite, he met with Travis, Bob, and 
Bob’s daughter Taylor. In the time that had passed since 
the initial phone call, the eagle had moved from the 
open field to a wooded creek bed and was perching on a 
fallen tree trunk. As Tyler slowly and quietly closed the 
gap between himself and the eagle, he noticed the eagle 
was hanging its head. Having previously rescued eagles 
displaying similar symptoms and body languages, he 
suspected that this eagle may be suffering from the 
effects of lead ingestion. Once captured, placed into a 
large kennel, and loaded into the backseat of Tyler’s 
truck, he immediately began the hour and a half drive 
to SOAR’s rehabilitation center in Dedham, IA. Once 
at SOAR, and in the caring hands of Executive Direc-
tor Kay Neumann, this eagle’s hopeful road to recovery 
began with an initial drawing of blood.

The results of that initial test revealed that the blood 
lead level on this eagle was ‘HI’ indicating fatal levels 
of lead. With this knowledge, the eagle was started on 
high calorie fluids and chelation medication. Hopefully 
this eagle was rescued in time.

In the days spanning from March 12, 2016 to mid-
August of 2016, “Anthon” as this eagle was named, 
received round after round of chelation medication 
and dose after dose of high calorie fluid therapy. Dur-
ing that time, Anthon slowly began to hold down solid 
foods while regaining balance, strength, stamina, and 
her vision. Lead poisoning in bald eagles is a slow, 
debilitating, lonely death, and it only takes the ingestion 
of a piece of lead the size of a grain of rice to cause the 

“Anthon” Bald Eagle 
the day she was found

Continued on page 9

Right: Bernie 
receiving award 
from Jeremy Taylor, 
Board of Supervisor 
Chairman.



Calendar of Events
All events are free and held at the Dorothy Pecaut 

Nature Center (DPNC) unless otherwise noted. 
To Register for Events Call 712-258-0838
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More events listed on page 8

Sunday, October 2: Woodbury County Pheasants 
Forever Youth Day, 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., Little Sioux 
Park. Clay pigeon shooting, rifle shooting, air rifle 
shoot, lunch, youth gun raffles and more. to pre-register 
and for more information www.woodburycountypf.org 
or call Scott at 712-277-2263.

Sunday, October 2: Handgun Range Closed for PF 
Youth Event. As part of the event, the Handgun/Pis-
tol range at the ML Stub Gray Shooting Range will be 
closed to public shooting during the Youth Day event 
for safety reasons. The public is asked to please plan 
accordingly.

Saturday, October 8: Nature’s Fall Fest, 10:00 a.m. 
– 2:00 p.m., DPNC. Stop out and enjoy fall with some 
family friendly activities including crafts, hikes, out-
door cooking and meet some live animals. Part of Sioux 
City’s Fall Fest. Free!

Tuesday, October 11: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. 
Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this special story 
time about bats. We’ll hike too, weather permitting. 
Please pre-register by calling 712-258-0838 or email 
tkruid@woodburycountyiowa.gov.

Tuesday, October 17: Fall Hike, 6:30 p.m., DPNC. 
Take a guided evening stroll on the Nature Center trails. 
Wear sturdy walking shoes and dress for the weather as 
we watch the moon rise. 

Saturday, November 5: Basic Map & Compass, 10:00 
a.m.-Noon, DPNC. Learn how to orient using a map & 
compass, find a bearing and test your skills in the field. 
Bring your own compass if you have one and dress for 
being outdoors. 

Tuesday, November 8: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., 
DPNC. Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this spe-
cial story time about turkeys. We’ll hike too, weather 
permitting. Please pre-register by calling 712-258-0838 
or email tkruid@woodburycountyiowa.gov.

Tuesday, November 8: Paracord Bracelet Workshop, 
6:30 p.m., DPNC. Make a Chain Sinnet paracord sur-
vival bracelet. This design is made for “quick deploy-
ment” if you need to use the cord in an emergency 
situation. Cost is $5.00 per bracelet. Pre-registration is 
appreciated by calling 712-258-0838 or email tflam-
mang@woodburycountyiowa.gov.

November 9-27: Iowa Junior Duck Stamp winners on 
display at the Nature Center during open hours. 

Thursday, November 24: Nature Center Closed for 
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Thursday, November 24: Stub Gray Shooting Range 
Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday.

Friday, November 25: Nature Center has shortened 
hours—Open 10:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 3: Winter Fun Day and Artist 
Open House, 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., DPNC. Join us 
for a fun day of winter activities. We plan to have recy-
cled materials crafts for you to create for holiday gifts 
if you choose. We’ll also have snowshoeing or hik-
ing and other fun indoor and outdoor activities. Dress 
appropriately and join us for some family fun! Free! 
Area artists will also have their artwork on display and 
available to purchase. For more information or to be a 
vendor contact us at 712-258-0838.

Tuesday, December 13: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., 
DPNC. Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this 
special story time about bears. We’ll hike too, weather 
permitting. Please pre-register by calling 712-258-0838 
or email tkruid@woodburycountyiowa.gov.
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Calendar of Events Continued
To Register for Events Call 712-258-0838

The Loess Hills 
Longbeards Chapter
National Wild Turkey 
Federation

For more information contact 
Ralph 712-239-4531 or 

phyllisbuys@hotmail.com

New Slides at Nature  
Playscape

The Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center added four new 
slides to the popular Nature Playscape this summer. A 
toddler slide was added to the already existing stage 
area. Then, with the help of volunteer Dean Van Roekel, 
a series of three slides were designed and built into the 
hillside of the Playscape.

Van Roekel also enlisted assistance from a few local 
businesses. State Steel donated the metal for the slides 
and Interstate Mechanical Corp. donated their time to 
shape the three slides. The wooden frames, ladders and 
support decks were built by Van Roekel and DPNC staff 
Tyler Flammang and Derik Bailey. CF Industries vol-
unteers also assisted with some of the construction, as 
well as helping to spruce up the Playscape. Sunnybrook 
Church “My City” volunteers shaped the hillside and 
assisted with adding woodchips. Stop out and give them 
a try!

Left: Dean Van Roekel 
constructing slide platform. 

Below: CF Industries volunteers 
installing the pickets

Children enjoying the fun!

Left: Sunnybrook Church 
“My City” volunteers  
cutting trail to slides

Friday, December 23: Nature Center has shortened 
hours—Open 10:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 24 & Sunday, December 25:  
Nature Center Closed for Christmas Holiday.

Saturday, December 24 & Sunday, December 25: 
Stub Gray Shooting Range Closed for Christmas Holi-
day.

Tuesday, December 27: Snowshoeing, 10:00 a.m., 
DPNC. Learn the basics of snowshoeing and snowshoe 
on our trails. There must be at least 4 inches of snow on 
the ground for us to snowshoe. A winter hike will take 
place if not enough snow. Please dress in layers and 
wear snow boots or hiking boots. Ages 8 and up. Limit 
to 18 people. Please pre-register by calling 712-258-
0838.
 
Saturday, December 31: Nature Center has shortened 
hours—Open 10:00 – 3:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 1: Nature Center Closed for New 
Year’s Day.

Saturday,  January 7: Snowshoeing, 10:00 a.m., 
DPNC. Learn the basics of snowshoeing and snowshoe 
on our trails. There must be at least 4 inches of snow on 
the ground for us to snowshoe. A winter hike will take 
place if not enough snow. Please dress in layers and 
wear snow boots or hiking boots. Ages 8 and up. Limit 
to 18 people. Please pre-register by calling 712-258-
0838.

Tuesday, January 10: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., 
DPNC. Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this spe-
cial story time about penguins. We’ll hike too, weather 
permitting. Please pre-register by calling 712-258-0838 
or email tkruid@woodburycountyiowa.gov.
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Above Left: Tyler Flammang helps Taylor Fundermann 
prepare to release “Anthon”
Above Right: “Anthon” flying free again!

Bald Eagle Continued
disruption of red blood cell reproduction, blood/oxygen 
transfer failure, brain swelling, vision loss, and starva-
tion. Of the 13 lead poisoned bald eagles that arrived at 
SOAR between January and March of 2016, only one 
survived to fly free once again. On August 20, 2016, 
Anthon was successfully released back into the wild just 
near the town where five long months earlier she was 
rescued.

Wildlife rehabilitation facilities working with injured 
bald eagles across the nation, in their cumulative re-
search, have been able to show a link between the end of 
hunting seasons and an admission spike of bald eagles 
being taken in with fatal levels of lead toxins pulsing 
through their systems. The research is showing that the 
lead ammunition being used to harvest game animals, is 
also affecting the wildlife that scavenge upon unrecov-
ered animals or the entrails of those animals recovered 
and cleaned out in the field. Bald eagles appear to be 
the most sensitive victims in these scenarios, because of 
their highly efficient digestive system.

So what is the solution? Education. There are non-
toxic ammunition options available for most, if not all, 
popular calibers and gauges of hunting firearms. Having 
respectful conversations with your friends and fam-
ily about lead in the environment can have a dramatic, 
positive impact on not only the health and well-being 
of wildlife, but also the health of you, your family, and 
your friends. As an interesting side note, SOAR and 
other rehabilitation facilities have randomly x-rayed 
packages of processed venison at meat lockers and what 
they’ve found is that some packages show tiny, white 
specks mixed into the meat. Those white specks are lead 
fragments. If you or someone you know is hunting with 
lead ammunition, there is a real potential that not all of 
that lead is being left out in the field… some of it may 
be ending up on the dinner plate right in front of you or 
your family.

Once educated and informed, the choice is open to all 
sportsmen and sportswomen as to how they want to 
proceed. Kay and her family hunt and fish, and they do 
it all with not toxic ammunition and tackle. We’ve been 
blessed with a rich and bountiful land and it’s up to each 
one of us to care for it to the best of our abilities. For 
more information about Saving Our Avian Resources 
(SOAR) and their rehabilitation of birds of prey as well 
as their research on lead in the environment, please visit 
www.soarraptors.org.

Information about calendar year 2016 eagle admits to 
SOAR:
From January through March
15 eagles admitted
13 eagles had clinical lead levels (extremely elevated)
2 eagles had background lead levels
Of the 2 with background lead levels, one had a spinal 
fracture and was euthanized and the other died within 24 
hours of admit and tests showed this head to have high 
levels of mercury 
Of the 13 eagles with clinical lead levels... only one is 
still alive... Anthon.
From April through 11 August 2016
14 eagles have been admitted to SOAR. ALL of these 
eagles had background / normal levels of lead
6 of these 14 were young eagles that hatched this year.
**********************************************
All Iowa eagle data collected 2004-2014
Primarily from SOAR, Wildlife Care Clinic, Black 
Hawk Wildlife Rehab Project, and Macbride Raptor 
Project
322 eagles in the data set
273 eagles had a lead test (that is 85% of the eagles were 
tested)
Of those 273...
99 had clinical lead levels
37 had sub-clinical lead levels
49 had normal / background lead levels
3 had test results of 0.00
136 eagles of 273 eagles tested for lead had elevated lead 
levels (clinical and sub-clinical)
136 / 273 = 0.498 or 50 %
50% of the admitted eagles in an 11-year time frame, 
tested positive for the presence of lead. 
****************************************
The solution to NOT having eagles admitted with elevat-
ed lead levels... hunt and fish lead-free.
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• Stacey Gerhart for cash donation
• Bob Scott for cash donation
• Loess Hills Audubon Society for cash donation
• Woodbury Medical Society for cash donation
• Donna Popp for Playscape digging tools
• Michelle Grimshaw for seed packets
• Dean Van Roekel for wren house & Playscape slide 
construction
• Interstate Mechanical for Playscape slides
• State Steel for steel for Playscape slides
• Gene & Ginger Martin for Red-tailed Hawk adoption 
for one year
• Mrs. Ehrig’s 1st Grade class at Battle Creek Ida 
Grove for for Kestrel adoption for 6 months
• Dean & Paula Van Roekel for for Barred Owl Adop-
tion for one year
• Grace United Methodist Church for cash donation
• Aaron Bomgaars for oak tree
• Judy Mahaney for bird seed donation in honor of 
Father Lawrence McClarty
• CF Industries volunteers for playscape help
• Scheels for survival kits, craft supplies & snacks
• Ahn Drury for camp food
• Red Lobster for cups
• Summer’s Canoes for canoe use for camps
• Maureen Pape for teaching supplies
• Garnetta Snyder for craft supplies
• Rick Borg & Walt Peterson for campfire music
• Sam Thomas for raptor food
• Paula Damon for program
• Will Borg Schmitt for program
• Wray Wright for raptor food and deer pelt
• Bob Nickolson for fishing rod & reel
• Carol Probst for youth snowshoes
• Northwest Iowa Group Sierra Club, Siouxland Fly 
Fishing Club, Loess Hills Longbeards National Wild 
Turkey Federation & Loess Hills Audubon Society for 
newsletter advertising
• SOAR for Bald Eagle & Red-tailed Hawk release
• Pam Pfautsch for decorating supplies
• Scott Kayl for cash donation for animals
• Morgan Mahon for Barred Owl nest box
• Bennett Snyder for playscape assistance, filling bird 
feeders, exhibit docent, general maintenance, trail patrol 
& clean-up                                                                                                                                     
• Leonard Kurtz for bee keeping 
• Brianna Martens for recycling, preparing crafts, ani-
mal care, decorations, feeders & general maintenance 
• Grace Stevens, Hillary Ping, Sydney Corcoran & 
Jaelyn Riemenschneider for animal care                                                                                                                                   
• Gary Shaner for fishing rod & reel repair

• Laura Kinnaman, Elizabeth Reiva, Brianna 
Martens, Sandra Horton, Tracey Wenger, Courtney 
Massey, Veronica Boogerd, Isabel Hamburger, 
Mitchell Wisniewski & Grant Hein for trail patrol & 
maintenance
• Bianca Llamas for animal care, recycling, filling bird 
feeders, aquarium cleaning, general maintenance & 
naturalist assistance 
• Tiana Kruid for helping prepare for programs
• Doris Swanson, Donna Popp, Barb Small, Anne 
Shaner, Bill Forbes, Greg Anderson & Desiree 
McCaslen for field trip assistance
• David Chapman for assisting with program for 
foundation meeting & Naturalist assistance
• Megan Carlson for assisting with Turtle Exhibit Open 
House
• Dean VanRoekel for research, development & installa-
tion of Playscape slides
• Alexia Henschke for recycling & general maintenance
• Judy Deaton, Ginger Martin, Kai Herron & Jeanne 
Bockholt for garden maintenance
• Mike Swanson, John Swanson, John Leopold, Jeff 
Olson, Nancy Schulenberger, Kalyope Miller, Jillena 
Miller, Kira Bliss, Josh Black, Paul Weber, Gil Gid-
enour, Charlene Torres Garcia, Sam Sneed, Emma 
Bruns, Reid Linder, Alyssa Wicker, Kendra Kerst-
ing, Lauron Rossie, Angela Kaiser, Howard Wanned, 
Tracy Swanson, Annie Peterson & Doris Swanson for 
roadside clean-up
• CF Industries for tree planting at Browns Lake and 
Snyder Bend & Playscape maintenance at Nature Center
• Scout Troop 110 for applying linseed oil to fence posts 
at Snyder Bend
• Tracy Gates & Courtney Massey for exhibit docent, 
clerical assistance & trail patrol
• Tiana Kruid for helping with Nature Calls decorations
• KOHL’s Cares Go Green Grant
• KOHL’s Volunteer Group for general maintenance, 
gardens & Playscape maintenance
• Howard Wanned for program assistance, hike & trail 
maintenance
• Ben Shaputis, Grace Stevens, Emma VonHagel, 
Becky Roberson, Kira Bliss, Sara Larson, Olivia 
Tidwell, Chloe McClure, Shay Brandon, ShaiLynne 
Blakeslee, Reid Brandon, David Chapman, Hunter 
Vedral, Jaelyn Riemenschneider, Olivia Warren, 
Kalyope Miller & Alisha Junge for summer camp 
naturalist assistance

Thanks continued on page 13
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Thank you Summer Staff
The Woodbury County Conservation Board (WCCB) 
internships were roughly 12-week positions that started in 
late May through early August. You may have seen them 
around the various county parks conducting educational 
programs about various topics relating to the environment. 
Each program is planned by one of the interns during their 
time spent with the WCCB. Along with their programming 
these five interns spend the majority of their time planning 
and conducting the summer day camps that are held at the 
Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center in Sioux City. During these 
camps the Summer Naturalists are able to introduce nature 
to children ranging from three to 15 years old through vari-
ous outdoor recreational activities such as hiking, canoe-
ing, crafts, and much more! 

WCCB also hired another intern for a 12-week position. 
The Habitat Steward Intern worked on habitat management 
such as prairie restoration, trail maintenance and work, 
and a slew of other projects. This position is funded by the 
Woodbury County Conservation Foundation.

My name is Katelyn Brinkerhoff and I’m from Sioux 
City, Iowa. I am one of the Summer Naturalist Interns for 
the second summer in a row. Currently, I am an undergrad-
uate student at Buena Vista University in Storm Lake, Iowa 
pursuing an Environmental Science degree. I’m also part 
of a wide variety of organizations ranging from Student 
Senate, where I currently chair as President, to a member 
in our a Capella group. I will be graduating in the Spring 
of 2017 with hopes of finding a full time naturalist position 
somewhere in the Midwest. This internship introduced me 
to some wonderful individuals that have turned into some 
of my best friends. We created a list of outdoor recreational 
activities we hadn’t done as sort of a bucket list that we 
attempted to complete before our time together was up! 
Being a part of WCCB has been a wonderful experience 
and I’m happy to be a part of the family. 

My name is Brianna Martens and I am from Shelby, 
Iowa, but currently attend college as an undergraduate at 
Morningside College here in Sioux City. I am pursuing 
a Biology degree and intend to graduate this December. 
My plans after college are currently undecided, but I have 
hopes to pursue a career dealing with nature, or attend 
graduate school to bring me closer to that goal. This is my 
second internship with the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center 
and I have enjoyed every minute at both internships. One 
of the most memorable days I have had here was when two 
other interns and I tipped the canoe, not once, but TWICE, 
at a camp outing at Little Sioux Park. Even though we 
were soaked for most of the day, I will still remember this 
as a successful canoeing trip. When this summer ends, I 
plan to continue volunteering for the Dorothy Pecaut Na-

ture Center. I have truly found my home away from home 
here with all of the friends and experiences I have made 
and will take what I have learned and apply it to my life 
after this job ends. 

My name is Derik Bailey. I am from the small town of 
Smithland, Iowa. At the moment, I am attending Morning-
side College and studying Biology. My hope is to become 
a Wildlife Biologist after college. I also would like to move 
north to the Montana, Wyoming, or South Dakota area to 
pursue my career. This is my first internship at the Dorothy 
Pecaut Nature Center. I am the Habitat Steward Intern. 
This job has definitely tested my abilities and given me 
opportunities that I have not received at other jobs. It has 
given me not only a lot of variety with projects, but it has 
also given me a lot of independence within the workplace. 
For the most part, I am the maintenance man, but one of 
my favorite experiences was being part of the new slide 
project. This project consisted of building three ten foot 
slides that zigzag down the hill. This project was especially 
special to me because it was something I have never been 
apart of and, I was able to work with some great volun-
teers. This job has given me a lot of great experiences and 
some awesome friends. Both of these attributes to this job 
are going to not only help me overcome new challenges, 
but also pursue my dream career. 

My name is Michelle Knaack and I am currently working 
on my Education degree with Wayne State College.  This 
summer has been an amazing opportunity working with 
students and sharing the outdoors with them.  I look for-
ward to being a teacher after my degree, and this internship 
has given me experiences I can some day bring to my own 
classroom.  I enjoy having campers learning hands-on as 
they explore the local environment and the animals that 
live in it.  I learned a ton about what great opportunities 
there are to experience nature right here in Woodbury 

From Left: Brianna Martens, Dawn Henderson, Katelyn 
Brinkerhoff, Michelle Knaack, Rae Hattan, and Derik Bailey

Continued on page 12
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Summer Staff Continued
County.  My favorite was visiting the Southwood Conser-
vation Area for the first time.  As an avid hiker, I enjoyed 
the trails, pond, and breathtaking views this hidden gem 
of the county had to offer.  As a native to Siouxland, I had 
never been to this park and thought it was really great to 
find such a beautiful place so close to home.  I plan to bring 
that lesson to the children I teach and help them to see the 
wonderful experiences they can find right out their own 
back door!

My name is Dawn Henderson and I am currently attend-
ing Iowa State University as an undergraduate in pursuit 
of a double major; Environmental Science and Agronomy. 
After I graduate I was planning on going into a government 
program for conservation, but this summer has changed 
that. This internship has opened a completely new world of 
opportunities for me. I’ve loved working with the kids and 
showing them all the wonderful adventures the outdoors 
has to offer. In addition to the opportunities this intern-
ship has given me I have met some amazing people and 
formed close relationships with many of them. My favor-
ite memory from this summer was from a camp where I 
helped one camper catch their first fish, go canoeing for 
the first time, and eat their first s’more. This showed me 
that there are many kids out there that have never had some 
of the experiences that I grew up with. Being a part of the 
programs here at Dorothy Pecaut has allowed me to work 
with some of those kids and show them many of the things 
I love about being outside. 
 
My name is Rae Hattan, and I will be starting my junior 
year at Iowa State in the fall. I found out about the Sum-
mer Naturalist internship through my biology instructor at 
Western Iowa Tech and was offered an incredible opportu-
nity to explore a career in environmental science and edu-
cation. Not only did I learn something new every day about 
local wildlife, I am proud to mention that I experienced 
canoeing, fishing, archery, and raptor-handling for the first 
time, led memorable camps and hikes for kids, and planned 
my own free, public painting program. This internship al-
lowed me to share my interests with others, including my 
supervisors and especially my fellow interns, whom I have 
grown very close to. I believe that some of the kindest, 
most intelligent people can be found volunteering at nature 
centers or working in conservation. Although being a Sum-
mer Naturalist has been, unarguably, the best summer job 
ever, I am still undecided as to what path of study I want 
to pursue. Yet an occupation in conservation now remains 
high on my list, and you will definitely find me back at the 
Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center.

Thanks to all the Woodbury County Conservation Summer 
Staff that helps our Nature Center and County Parks!

Nature Calls 2016 ~ Another 
Success!

More than 
$46,000 was 

raised to assist 
with Nature 

Center special 
programs & 

exhibits. 
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VOLUNTEER  
	 					-	make	a	difference!		  

The Sierra Club 

Northwest Iowa Group
Every 4th Tuesday of the month, 6:30-7:45 PM, NW IA 
Group Sierra Club hosts a presentation and discussion 
held at 2508 Jackson St, Sioux City. It is always free 
and we encourage all members of the community to 

participate! Come as early as 5:30 PM for salad potluck 
and conversation. 

Special event invitation!! 

Get together with old and new friends at our Chili  
Social, 4-7 p.m. on Sun., Nov. 13, at the Dorothy  

Pecaut Nature Center. Your free will donation will let 
you sample more than a dozen chilis, plus beverages  

and desserts. Empty your piggy bank for extra change  
so you can vote for your favorites!

Contact us by calling Jim Redmond 712-389-0841, 
“Like” Us on Facebook, or visit our new website: 
http://www.sierraclub.org/iowa/northwest-iowa

Help support our mission of educating people and 
developing awareness and appreciation for our natural 
environment. Whether you are interested in volunteer-
ing once a week, once a month, occasionally or for a 
special event, the opportunities are endless.  As the 

seasons change, so do our volunteer opportunities.  For 
more information about volunteering, please call our 

Volunteer Coordinator, Betty West at 712-258-0838 or 
e-mail her at bwest@woodburycountyiowa.gov. 

A few of our  
volunteers in  

action!

• Catherine Saulsbury, Jane Merritt, Loyanne 
Jensen, Julie Baughman, Audie Baughman, Pam 
Ridgway, Greg Giles, Tracie Derochie, Lynne Peter-
son, Diana Kincaid, Michele Schwerin, Cathy Frost, 
Cindy Bennett, Don Dixon, Suzan Boden, Chris 
Zellmer-Zant, & Neil Stockfleth for Nature Calls 
planning
• Sunnybrook Church “My City” volunteers for cut-
ting new trail to Playscape slides
• Doris Swanson, Sue Hinrichs & Anne Shaner for 
preparing milkweed seed
• Carly West & Jack Anderson for sweeping the deck 
& Playscape entry, helping collect caterpillars & pre-
paring milkweed seeds
• Barb Small for assisting Naturalists with Play in the 
Park at Little Sioux Park & Ponca Expo
• Audie Baughman, Brianna Baughman, Julie 
Baughman, Carol Blair, Missy Brandon, Sean 
Brandon, Katelyn Brinkerhoff, David Chapman, 
Karla Claussen, Steve Claussen, Summer Cord, 
Kandi Custer, Mark Custer, Tracie Derochie, Greg 
Giles, Jim Henning, Jane Hey, Sue Hinrichs, Phyllis 
Holzrichter, Loyanne Jensen, Chuck Johnson, Diana 
Kincaid, Kathy Koskovich, Herb Kuehne, Rosie 
Kuehne, Keri Leopold, Marlin Lessmann, Kenny 
Leuenberger, Lyle Listamann, Tina Listamann, 
Brianna Martens, Ginger Martin, Jane Merritt, 
Judy Miller, Erica Newbrough, Lori Newbrough, 
Lynne Peterson, Mark Peterson, Eric Pfautsch, 
Kathy Pfautsch, Zach Pike, Donna Popp, Kelly 
Ridgway, Pam Ridgway, Becky Roemmich, Heidi 
Rouse, Catherine Saulsbury, Shannon Saulsbury, 
Angie Schneider, Barb Schultz, Chris Schwerin, 
Michele Schwerin, Anne Shaner, Ellen Shaner, Mary 
Siepker,  Barb Small, Stacey Snyder, Doris Swanson, 
Mike Swanson, Lynette Tullis, Tracey Wenger, Gina 
West, Jessica Wisnewski, Eric Wodtke & Briar Cliff 
University’s Women’s Softball Team for assisting 
with Nature Calls planning, set-up, decorations & event 
night
• Thanks to the numerous Nature Calls Sponsors & 
Donors for their cash or other donations. 
• Donna Popp, Anne Shaner & Doris Swanson for 
clerical/office help
• Dottie Zales, Brianna Martens, Tracy Gates & 
Barb Small for assisting with Art Splash booth 
• Mike Verschoor for animal live traps

Thanks Continued

If your name is not included above and you have helped us, the 
omission is unintentional. Please accept our apologies and thanks!
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